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Clinical and ultrastructural study of a case of Olmsted Syndrome (OS)
G. Salmenton1, A. Panuncio2, K. Ceroni2, M. Martinez3, M. Alvarez3, A. Acosta3, C. Guebelian3,
A. Carballo2 and C. Soto2
1Hospital Evange´lico, Hospital de Clı´nicas, 2Electron Microscopy Unit, 3Dermatological
Department, UDELAR (Universidad de la Repu´blica), Montevideo, Uruguay
We studied a 9 month old boy with palmoplantar keratoderma, periorificial keratotic plaques,
treated at first as a Zinc deficiency without response. OS was diagnosed. This sporadic entity is
caused by a heterozygous mutation in TRPV3 gene, chromosome 17p13.2. Genetic study is in
course. Histopathology: We observed psoriasiform hyperplasia, granular layer (GL) with few
granules, parakeratotic hyperkeratosis, high nucleus/cytoplasmic ratio, even in suprabasal layers
(SBL). Ultrastructure: Basal zone discloses: a normal basal membrane, hemidesmosomes with
thick clumps of keratin filaments (KFs), anchoring in inner and external large hemidesmosomal
plates. Degenerative keratinocytes, some basal undifferentiated cells were found. Multiple
nucleoli and mitosis were seen even in SBL. Glycogen and other organelles were scarce.
Extracellular space was augmented, with clusters of isolated desmosomes. A dense mosaic of KFs
is seen in upper layers. Numerous desmosomes surrounded by dense material are seen in plasma
membrane contiguous to GL. Ultrastructural features are in agreement with augmented mitotic
activity and cytokeratin alterations already published. A strong attachment between layers in
mucous stratum, may contribute to hyperkeratosis and could be explained by changes here
described in desmosomes and hemidesmosomes. Infections and carcinomatous lesions could
complicate hyperkeratotic plates of this rare disease. The study of more cases of OS will lead to
improvement of our knowledge for better treatment and prognosis.
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Human Cutaneous Membrane Basal Zone (HCBMZ) - ultrastructural terminology
revisited
A. Panuncio, K. Ceroni
Hospital de Clı´nicas, Electron Microscopy Unit, UDELAR (Universidad de la Repu´blica),
Montevideo Uruguay
Ultrastructural approach of the HCMBZ could be difficult because terms actually in use are
confuse. We review in brief the terminology and suggest some modifications (quotation marks) as
follows. The basal keratinocyte unit membrane has a dense cytoplasmic leaflet, an electron-
lucent intermediate layer and a thinner dermal electron dense leaflet (M line). The ‘‘outer
plasmalemmal hemidesmosomal plate’’ (20–40nm, PHP) was called attachment plate because in
tangential sections, tonofilaments resemble to reach it. PHP is separated by a narrow electron-
lucent space from a thinner ‘‘inner hemidesmosomal plate’’; place were usually tonofilaments are
really attached. The basal lamina (BL) or lamina densa is fixed to the plasmalemma by the ‘‘sub-
plasmalemmal’’ lamina lucida, sometimes both were called together as basal membrane. In the
middle aspect of the lamina lucida, facing each hemidesmosome, a small electron dense layer is
seen: the H line, ‘‘supra-basal’’ dense plate or half plate. Anchoring filaments are thin
perpendicular filaments that cross this structure. In order to avoid confusion with the next term
described, we propose to call them anchoring ‘‘thin filaments’’. In the sub-basal region we
recognize ‘‘dermal’’ anchoring fibrils (collagen¼ col VII). They descend from BL into papillary
dermis, surround collagen (col I–III) and end in anchoring plates (col IV–VII). We suggest to call
them ‘‘dermal anchoring plates’’ to differentiate from the cytoplasmic plate mentioned. We
expect that these little changes suggested could contribute to facilitate the comprehension of the
HCMBZ ultrastructure and encourage beginners to do electron microscopic skin studies.
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The skin as a ‘‘spectrum’’: Raman spectroscopy for in-vivo diagnosis
M. Bedoni, C. Morasso, D. Mehn, R. Vanna, C. Pignatari, F. Gramatica
Don Gnocchi Foundation, Laboratory of Nanomedicine and Clinical Biophotonics, Milan, Italy
Over the past two decades the Raman spectroscopy, a vibrational spectroscopic technique which
gives information about molecular structure with a high level of specificity, is begging to be
recognized as a high potential technique for the non invasive study of biological samples.
In dermatological research it can be used as an efficient tool for examination of skin’s
biochemical structure and composition, aspects of interest for dermal application of cosmetic and
pharmacological agents. Raman spectroscopy has also been demonstrated to potentially provide
an accurate diagnosis by distinguishing basal cell carcinoma from surrounding normal tissue.
Our objective is to study spectra of the skin layers from which we can obtain information
regarding its composition. Surface point measurements and in-depth profiling were performed on
ex-vivo human skin, to monitor the relative concentration modifications of the major constituents
(keratin, urea, water,y) in the thickness of the epidermis. Analyses have been carried out with a
near infrared laser (785nm) by means of a confocal micro-Raman system.
Some preliminary spectra of the epidermis and dermis were collected with particular attention
to the filaggrin spectrum, a key protein of several skin diseases like psoriasis and atopic
dermatitis. The typical Raman bands of ceramides were detected at 1086 and 1127 cm1.
The 1655 cm1 peak is attributed to keratin and Raman features of the collagen are identified in
the spectrum at 855 and 936 cm1. Such information is of major interest for the development of
in vivo diagnosis of skin diseases and the improvement of transdermal drug administration.
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Endemic Kaposi sarcoma. Role of genetic tests. A case report
R. Filippetti, R. Pitocco
Day Service Dermatologia Ospedale Forlanini - San Camillo, Rome, Italy
Kaposi sarcoma (KS) is a low grade vascular tumor associated with Kaposi sarcoma herpes virus/
human herpes virus 8 (KSHV/HHV8) of the gamma virus subfamily notable for causing tumors.
Epidemiologic-clinical forms of KS include: classic or sporadic which occurs in elderly person of
Jewish or mediterranean backgrounds, the endemic form described in indigenous Africans, the
epidemic form associated with HIV infection and forms of acquired immunosuppression (organ
transplantation and chemotherapy). Case report: A 25 year old black woman migrant from
subsaharian area presented with reddish, purple lesions on the distal leg that had been evident
since ten months evolving from early macules into plaques that grow into larger nodules. No
systemic symptoms were present. Routine laboratory tests were in the normal range, serologic
tests for HIV infection and immunohistochemical marker Latency - Associated Nuclear Antigen
HHV8 were negative. The differential diagnosis included many vascular neoplasias, infections,
inflammatory processes (vasculitides and granulomatous diseases). Two histological examinations
during a four month follow up were borderline between KS and its mimics. Tissue sections were
taken and Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) targeting HHV-8 DNA sequences confirmed a
diagnosis of endemic KS. This clinical form usually has an indolent course and appears less
refractory to radio- and chemotherapy, however it can compromise the quality of life for causing
pain, disfigurement and disability. Conclusions: Caution should be taken not to diagnose KS
solely on the basis of immunohistochemical phenotype, in such case a PCR targeting HHV-8
DNA detection appears to be a better diagnostic tool.
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Ultrastructure of desmosomes as a diagnostic clue in a case of congenital skin
fragility syndrome
A. Vahlquist1, M. Virtanen1, M. Hellstro¨m-Pigg2, A. Dragomir2, K. Ryberg3, NJ. Wilson4, L. Lu5,
JA. McGrath6, FJD Smith4
1Dept. Medical Sciences and 2Dept Immunology, Genetics and Pathology, Uppsala University,
Sweden; 3Dept. Dermatology, Uddevalla Hospital, Sweden; 4Centre for Dermatology and
Genetic Medicine, Univ. of Dundee, UK; 5The National diagnostic EB Lab., St. Thomas Hospital,
London, UK; 6Genetic Skin Disease Group, King’s College, London, UK
We report the case of a girl presenting with fragile skin syndrome from birth, and later on alopecia
and focal hyperkeratosis. At age 2 the skin fragility persisted, the hair was thin and sparse and
pachyonichya was evident. The patient showed no signs of cardiomyopathy. The differential
diagnosis at that stage included pachyonychia congenita, ectodermal dysplasia syndrome and
desmosomal gene defects, all of which are caused by a multitude of different mutations on
different genes. A skin punch biopsy was taken for transmission electron microscopy. This
showed throughout the epidermis a pathological cytoskeleton, with the keratin intermediate
filaments clumped around the nucleus and ending abruptly at some distance from the
desmosomes. The desmosomal plaques and the other cell organelles had normal ultrastructure.
There were no major defects of keratohyalin. This observation further directed the molecular
analyses on the desmosomal genes including desmoplakin. Direct sequencing of DNA extracted
from peripheral blood lymphocytes showed compound heterozygous mutations in exon 23 and
exon 24 of desmoplakin gene, DSP. Both mutations lead to frameshift-induced premature
terminations in desmoplakin synthesis. Immunhistochemistry confirmed the lack of desmoplakin
staining in the patient’s epidermis. This case highlights the use of electron microscopy in directing
further molecular analyses in the rare cases presenting with skin fragility syndrome. Given the
known risk for development of cardiomyopathy in patients with desmoplakin defects, a close
cardiac monitoring is planned for this patient. The knowledge that the parents were heterozygous
for one desmoplakin gene mutation each could also add in parental counseling.
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Keratinocyte restricted deletions of Rho A and Rac1 do not substantially alter the
ultrastructure of the interfollicular epidermis in mice
A. Stanley1,2, C. Brakebusch3, F. Quondamatteo1,2
1Skin and Extracellular Matrix Research Group at NUI Galway Anatomy, Galway, Ireland;
2Anatomy NUI Galway, Galway, Ireland; 3BRIC, University of Copenhagen, Copenhagen,
Denmark
RhoA and Rac1 are two members of the Rho GTPase family of proteins. Rho GTPase proteins can
act as molecular switches by cycling between an inactive and an active state. In their active, GTP-
bound, state they can function as signalling molecules by binding and activating specific effector
proteins. This can control several biological activities including the reorganisation of the actin
cytoskeleton. Many in vitro studies have therefore linked these proteins to the formation and
stabilization of cell-cell junctional complexes as well as to a stable cellular interaction with the
epidermal basement membrane, suggesting them as essential factors to the structural integrity of
the skin epithelium. We have carried out an ultrastructural analysis of various aspects of the
interfollicular epidermis of mice carrying a deletion of either Rac1 or Rho A which, in skin, was
restricted in keratinocytes. Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) analysis was carried out in
Galway, whereas the tissue was provided by the Brakebusch Lab (BRIC, Copenhagen, Denmark),
where housing, treatments, and sacrifice of the mice, took place according to the local animal
ethics guidelines and with corresponding ethical approval. TEM analysis included qualitative
study and quantitative analysis of the integrity of the DEJ. The data of our investigation support the
notion that in vivo these proteins, at least when deleted individually, are dispensable for
maintaining the integrity of the ultrastructure of the interfollicular epidermis.
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Pigmentation in lichen ruber planus: dermoscopic and microscopic interplay
I. Legusa1, V. Groma2
1Clinical Centre for Skin and Sexually Transmitted Diseases, Riga, Latvia; 2Laboratory of Electron
Microscopy, Institute of Anatomy and Anthropology, Riga Stradins University, Riga, Latvia
Lichen ruber planus (LRP) is a subacute or chronically progressive papulosquamous disorder
which might be accompanied by epidermal and dermal pigment lesions. Dynamics and spectra of
pigmented lesions which sometimes tend to change along with regression of inflammatory
process are poorly understood. The authors aimed to correlate dermoscopic and microscopic
findings in patients with long-term LRP condition and pigmentation. A prospective study was
performed at the Clinical Centre for Skin and Sexually Transmitted Diseases, Riga, Latvia between
September 2012 and April 2013. Inclusion criteria were determined by a clinical diagnosis of LRP
and no therapy used at least for 28 days. The nonpolarized digital dermoscope and light
microscope were used for pigmented structure investigation in active lesions. Surface microscopy
analysis was repeated after two weeks of therapy. A pepper-like, grey pigmentation was the most
significant dermoscopic finding, whereas, a dotted brownish pigmentation was a common finding
in a sustained process. Furthermore, we found a significant increase of dotted pigmentation after
two weeks of therapy in patients with long-term LRP condition. Clinically, in most of the cases
epidermal pigmentation remained or even slightly increased along with decrease of inflammatory
process. Microscopically, LRP was characterized by basal layer vacuolization, acanthosis,
hypergranulosis and lymphocytic infiltrate localized at the dermal-epidermal interface. In old
plaques decrease of infiltrate density was accompanied by increase of melanophages.
Dermoscopic evaluation of pepper-like, grey and diffuse vs. spotted darker pigmentation might
be useful in assessing prognosis in LRP. Darker pigmentation is frequently observed in LRP
patients in Latvia. We can assume that this might be related to the patient’s skin type and a long
inflammatory affection period prior consultation of a specialist. Jointly implemented dermoscopic
and microscopic analysis may be helpful in diagnostic assessment and prediction of the course of
LRP.
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Pox virus infections of the skin – electron microscopy as a critical diagnostic tool
M. Kitchen, H. Mu¨ller, S. Scholl-Bu¨rgi1, H. Huemer2, N. Romani
Departments of Dermatology & Venereology, 1Pediatrics, and 2Hygiene, Innsbruck Medical
University, Innsbruck, Austria
Two cases of skin infections with pox viruses are presented. In both cases, the correct diagnosis
was corroborated by electron microscopy of negatively stained specimens from scrapings of skin
lesions. (1) A hunter from a nearby Tyrolean valley presented with typical lesions on his finger
after disemboweling a chamois and, a week later, a marmot. Negative stain showed unequivocal
parapox virus particles (Orf virus; Ecthyma contagiosum), thus confirming the clinical diagnosis.
Molecular analyses disproved an initial suspicion that the virus strain might have been a novel
strain specific to deer and contracted from cattle, recently described in the NEJM (363: 2621,
2010). Rather, genetic similarity was to parapoxvirus from sheep suggesting that chamois have
acquired the virus from sheep. Indeed, subsequently, several chamois were found that were
infected with the same sheep-derived strain of Orf virus. This highlights the relevance of this way
of transmission. (2) A Belgian child (9 yrs) on holiday in the Tyrol presented with lesions on his
finger. Confirmation of a parapox virus infection was requested. Instead, negative stain specimens
revealed the ultrastructure of orthopox virus particles, rather than parapox. Subsequent
serological analyses corroborated the orthopox nature of the infection. An initial suspicion was
that the infection might have been contracted from vaccinia baits that had been commonly used
in campains in Belgium for preventing the spread of rabies amongst foxes and other animals.
However, serological analyses did not reveal reactivity against the recombinant rabies
glycoprotein. This rendered the acquisition route via vaccinia baits unlikely. These examples
underscore the still indispensable value of ultrastructural diagnosis of unclear viral skin infections.
Negative stain specimens are ready for inspection some 20min after taking the sample from the
patient and they allow a quick and unequivocal distinction of important classes of viruses.
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Loss of ELOVL1 enzyme causes lethal skin barrier disruption in mice
S. Suzuki1, T. Nomura1, T. Sassa2, Y. Ohno2, H. Nakamura1, M. Akiyama3, A. Kihara2,
H. Shimizu1
1Department of Dermatology, Hokkaido University Graduate School of Medicine, Sapporo,
Japan; 2Laboratory of Biochemistry, Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Hokkaido University,
Sapporo, Japan; 3Department of Dermatology, Nagoya University Graduate School of Medicine,
Nagoya, Japan
ELOVL1 is a member of the mammalian fatty acid elongases and is involved in the synthesis of
very long-chain fatty acids. In this study, we generated Elovl1 knockout mice and revealed the
importance of ELOVL1 in the skin barrier function. The mutant fetuses (Elovl1/) at embryonic
day (E) 18.5 showed lower body weight (Po0.01) than wild-type fetuses and died within 12 hours
when ejected from the uterus, whereas the wild type survived for more than 24 h. The mutants
had significantly higher (Po0.01) transepidermal water loss, greater susceptibility to water
permeability and faster weight loss than the wild type. Skin histology by light and transmission
electron microscopy revealed compact stratum corneum (SC), reduced SC intercellular lipids and
deficient epidermal lamellar granule contents. Moreover, scanning electron microscopy
demonstrated that the skin surface of Elovl1/ mice at E18.5 was much smoother than that
of the wild-type mice. These results highlight the importance of ELOVL1 in epidermal barrier
function and its potential as a therapeutic target for skin disorders such as atopic dermatitis and
ichthyoses.
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Parapoxvirus infection in Austria: diagnosis and zoonotic potential - a survey
S. Richter, S. Revilla-Ferna´ndez, and F. Schmoll
AGES, Institute for Veterinary Disease Control, Robert Koch-Gasse 17, A-2340 Mo¨dling, Austria
Human parapoxvirus infection, a rare, self-limiting, zoonotic disease, often lacks for a reporting
system. The genus Parapoxvirus includes nine species, only three of them are said to infect
humans: Bovine papular stomatitis virus, Orf virus and Pseudocowpox virus. Human infections
generally arise from direct contact with wild and domestic ruminants. A rapid differential
diagnosis is important because skin lesions can resemble potentially life-threatening zoonotic
infections, including tularemia and cutaneous anthrax. Skin lesions, progressing through a typical
pattern of erythema, macula, papula, and scab, generally appear 5–6 days after infection. In 2010,
2012 and 2013, a woman from a cattle farm, a farmer from a sheep farm and a hunter were
hospitalised because of large local finger lesions. The female patient later came down with a
generalized rash of pustules similar to that reported in a human case in 2009. The necrotic biopsy
material, the swab from the vesicle fluid and the pustules as well as skin lesions of the infected
chamois killed by the hunter were sent for laboratory diagnosis. EM diagnosis yielded
parapoxvirus infection in negative staining technique within one hour after sample arrival. The
biopsy material of the rash pustules was poxvirus-negative. Molecularbiology, PCR specific for
the B2L gene and sequence analysis, confirmed the accurate ultrastructure diagnosis. Sections of
epidermal lesions showed swellings of keratinocytes which resulted in ballooning degeneration,
central cytoplasmic lysis, vacuolation and nuclear pyknosis. Sequence analysis of the
parapoxviruses from infected humans and animals showed the spectrum of zoonotic potential
of parapoxvirus strains in Austria.
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Stratum corneum ultrastructure and function in keratosis pilaris
R. Gruber, J.L. Sugarman, J.P. Thyssen, E.A. Mauldin, D. Crumrine, M. Schmuth and
P.M. Elias
Veterans Affairs Medical Center, and Department of Dermatology, UCSF, San Francisco, CA,
Department of Dermato-Allergology, University of Copenhagen, Hellerup, Denmark, Department
of Dermatology, Innsbruck Medical University, Innsbruck, Austria
Keratosis pilaris (KP) is characterized by keratinous plugging of the follicular orifices on the
extensor surfaces of proximal extremities with variable perifollicular erythema. We assessed
Filaggrin (FLG) mutation status, stratum corneum (SC) ultrastructure and function in a cohort of 10
individuals with KP. Although KP is frequently associated with atopic dermatitis, only 3/10
individuals harbored heterozygous FLG mutations. Our ultrastructural analysis suggests that KP
displays a minor barrier abnormality as demonstrated by lanthanum tracer perfusion into and
above the stratum granulosum-SC interface in KP whereas in control epidermis perfusion did not
extend beyond the stratum granulosum-SC interface. On the functional level, surface pH, SC
hydration and transepidermal water loss (TEWL) did not show differences between KP and
controls. However, TEWL was increased over involved body sites if compared to uninvolved skin.
These results demonstrate that FLG mutations only partially segregate with the KP phenotype and
that lesional KP displays a minor permeability barrier abnormality.
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Dermoscopic findings of vascular patterns in amelanotic malignant melanoma on
the chin
Takaaki Matsumoto, Takuya Takeichi, Akihiro Sakakibara, Yasushi Tomita, Masashi Akiyama
Dept. of Dermatology, Nagoya University Graduate School of Medicine, 65 Tsurumai-cho,
Showa-ku, Nagoya, Japan
A 53-year-old man presented with a pinkish nodule, 8mm in diameter, on the chin. It appeared as
a papule 2 months prior to his initial visit and had grown rapidly. Its surface was smooth without
any erosion or ulcer. The dermoscopic observation revealed polymorphous vascular patterns
characterized by linear-irregular vessels, dotted vessels and arborizing vessels. Histopathological
examination showed nests of atypical cells infiltrating into the dermis, partially connecting to the
nests in the epidermis. Immunohistochemical stainings revealed that the cells were positive for S-
100 protein and HMB45, and negative for AE1/3, CAM5.2 and GCDFP-15. From these findings,
we diagnosed the lesion as amelanotic malignant melanoma.
Using such criteria as the two-step method defined by the Consensus Net Meeting on dermoscopy
(CNMD2000), ABCD rule (the ‘Asymmetry, Border, Colors, and Dermoscopic structures’ criteria),
Menzies method or 7-point checklist, it might be difficult to diagnose this case as malignant
melanoma. However, focusing on irregular vascular patterns including dotted vessels and linear-
irregular vessels in the center of the nodule, amelanotic melanoma could be picked up as one of




In vivo reflectance confocal microscopy of melanotic macules on mucocutaneous
junctions
V. Ahlgrimm-Siess1, E. Arzberger2, CA. Kirchner1, R. Hofmann-Wellenhof2, M. Laimer1
1Department of Dermatology, Paracelsus Medical University of Salzburg, Salzburg, Austria;
2Department of Dermatology, Medical University of Graz, Graz, Austria
Clinical and dermoscopic features of melanotic macules on mucocutaneous junctions (MCJ) are
often difficult to interpret resulting in unnecessary biopsies. In vivo reflectance confocal
microscopy (RCM) enables non- invasive imaging of skin at cellular level resolution. The aim of
the study was to describe RCM features of melanotic macules on MCJ to improve non-invasive
differentiation from melanoma. A total of 39 pigmented skin lesions of oral and genital MCJ (31
melanotic macules, 6 nevi, 2 in situ melanomas) were imaged with RCM in a university clinic; 27
lesions were biopsied due to equivocal clinical and dermoscopic aspects. All melanotic macules
showed regular epidermal architecture and well demarcated dermal papillae at the dermo-
epidermal junction, suggestive of benignancy. The majority of melanotic macules (n¼ 25),
however, displayed numerous bright dendritic cells around dermal papillae, which raise
suspicion of malignancy in RCM of non-glabrous skin. These cells correlated to melanocytes and
Langerhans cells in histopathology. The two in situ melanomas displayed focally a disarranged
epidermal architecture with round and/or dendritic bright cells (atypical melanocytes) in sheets
and/or single units at upper and basal epidermal layers, not confined to dermal papillae. One in
situ melanoma showed a focally disarranged dermo-epidermal junction architecture with
presence of ill-defined dermal papillae. The majority of melanotic macules on MCJ show different
RCM features than lentiginous pigmentations on non-glabrous skin. Further studies including a
larger series of melanomas are needed to better define RCM features differentiating melanotic
macules from melanoma.
P-15
An ultrastructural case report: lymphoma of plasmacytoid dendritic cells in the
skin
B. Kerbler, H. Mu¨ller, E. Gatti1, P. Pierre1, D. Reider, M. Forstner, H. Sto¨ssel, M. Schmuth and
N. Romani
Department of Dermatology & Venereology, Innsbruck Medical University, Innsbruck, Austria
and 1Dendritic Cell Laboratory, Centre d’Immunologie de Marseille-Luminy, Universite´ de la
Me´diterrane´e, Marseille, France
An 88-year old patient presented with multiple cutaneous tumor nodules spread over his entire
body. The diagnosis of a CD4þ /CD56þ cutaneous lymphoma was quickly established. This
entity has recently been characterized as being a malignancy of plasmacytoid dendritic cells
(pDC), and it was named ‘‘blastic pDC neoplasm’’ by the WHO. Immunofluorescence analyses
confirmed and underscored this: The malignant cells expressed CD123 as well as CD303
(BDCA-2), a typical pDC marker. Furthermore, they strongly expressed the brain and
DC-associated LAMP-like molecule BAD-LAMP, a novel marker for this disease entity. Impor-
tantly, by electron microscopy, a high frequency of dermal cells was found that displayed
concentric arrangements of rough endoplasmic reticulum, typical for plasmacytoid dendritic
cells. Few weeks before his death, the patient became leukemic. The ultrastructural inspection of
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) revealed a high percentage of cells (approx. 40%)
with the typical morphology of pDCs: concentric arrays of endoplasmic reticulum, reminiscent of
plasma cells. Flow cytometry confirmed a similar percentage of cells that expressed the malignant
phenotype: CD4þ /CD56þ /BDCA-2þ /CD123þ . On cytospins, a comparable percentage of
cells were strongly reactive with an antibody against the BAD-LAMP glycoprotein. Electron
microscopy not only confirmed the diagnosis provided by immunfluorescence and flow
cytometry, but it also showed clearly that the malignant tumor cells, both in skin and blood,
also retain the morphological features of pDC.
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Ultrasonographic aspects of Steatocystoma multiplex
Ewa Dybiec1, Aldona Pietrzak2, J. Bartosinska2, M. Adamczyk2, J. Szumilo3, J. Kanitakis4
1Department of Paediatric Radiology Medical University of Lublin, Poland; 2Department of
Dermatology, Venereology and Paediatric Dermatology Medical University of Lublin, Poland;
3Department of Clinical Pathomorphology, Medical University of Lublin, Poland; 4Department of
Dermatology, Edouard Herriot Hospital Group, Lyon, France
Steatocystoma multiplex (SM) is an unusual dermatosis manifesting with multiple steatocystomas,
i.e. epithelial cysts of follicular origin with a characteristic microscopic appearance. We present a
histopathologically-confirmed patient with SM who was studied by ultrasonographic examina-
tion. A 30-year-old woman with an unremarkable family history had multiple palpable, elastic-
hard, well-defined, mobile, deep-dermal nodules 5–10mm in size on the neck, axillae,
antecubital fossae, forearms and inguinal folds overlaid by normal-looking skin. Histopathologic
examination of a nodule showed an optically-empty dermal cyst with an undulating outline. Its
wall was made by a multi layered squamous epithelium devoid of a granular layer, maturing in an
eosinophilic cuticle. Small sebaceous glands were embedded in the cyst wall, confirming the
diagnosis of SM. Ultrasonographic examination was performed with the use of Philips iU22,
Siemens Acuson S 2000 and Ultrasonix using linear 15–40MHz transducers. It showed unechoic,
well delimited lesions within the dermis and subcutaneous tissue, showing no vascularization in
color Doppler. The size of the lesions ranged from 1 to 13mm. Ultrasonography revealed many
lesions that were not visible by clinical examination. The patient was seen again one year later
following pregnancy and delivery of a normal male infant, and her skin lesions had decreased in
size, as shown also by ultrasonography. Our study shows that ultrasonography may reveal
clinically inapparent steatocystomas and can be useful in the monitoring of lesions.
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The role of decreased skin tension in the pathogenesis of bullous pemphigoid:
a newly proposed hypothesis
Hans I-Chen Harn1,4, Chao-Kai Hsu2,3,4, Michael Hughes4, Ken Natsuga5, Hiroshi Shimizu5,
Julia Yu-Yun Lee2, and Ming-Jer Tang1
1Department of Physiology, 2Institute of Clinical Medicine, 3Department of Dermatology,
4Research Center of Wound Repair & Regeneration, National Cheng-Kung University College of
Medicine and Hospital, Tainan, Taiwan; 5Department of Dermatology, Hokkaido University
Graduate School of Medicine, Sapporo, Japan
Bullous pemphigoid (BP) is a common human autoimmune blistering disease, frequently
occurring in the elderly. BP results from autoantibodies targeted against two structural
components of the hemidesmosome, – the 230-kDa protein located at the inner plaque of
hemidesmosome, called bullous pemphigoid antigen 1 (BPAG1), and the 180-kDa transmem-
brane protein in the collagen family (COL17), called BPAG2. The non-collagenous 16A domain
(NC16A) of COL17 has been identified as the major pathogenic epitope for BP. Recent studies
showed that the muscle contraction of Caenorhabditis elegans mechanically modified the
formation of hemidesmosome. Herein, we hypothesize that loss of skin tension (aging or
neurological diseases) may lead to the formation or disorganization of the hemidesmosome. This
may further induce the formation of autoimmune antibodies or the vulnerability of antibody-
induced destruction. We retrospectively analyzed the age distribution of 183 BP patients
diagnosed within the past 10 years. The diagnosis of BP was confirmed by clinical manifestation,
pathological examination and immunofluorescence study. The average patient age was 75.7
years old, and the patients older than 70 years comprised 76% of this study population. In our
atomic force microscopy study, the average tissue stiffness near the dermatoepidermal junction of
BP patients was softer than that of healthy young subjects. The immunofluorescence staining of
healthy aged subjects and BP patients demonstrated less expression of NC16a in BP subjects. In
conclusion, decreased tension has been shown to be associated with the occurrence of BP in this
study. However, further studies will be needed to corroborate this notion.
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Ultrastructural observations of Langerin positive- Langerhans cells in surgical skin
flap reconstructions within the oral mucosa
Christine M. Betts1, C. Baldovini2, and Maria P. Foschini2
1DIMES - Department of Experimental, Diagnostic and Specialty Medicine, University of Bologna
Medical School, Via San Giacomo 14, and 2DIBINEM- Department of Biomedical and
Neuromotor Sciences, Section of Anatomic Pathology ‘‘M. Malpighi’’, at Bellaria Hospital,
Bologna, Italy
Purpose of the present study is to analyse the ultrastructural characteristics of Langerin positive -
Langerhans cells (LC) in cutaneous free flap reconstructions after oral squamous cell carcinoma
(OSCC). LC are specialized cells located in the skin and mucosa, whose function is antigen
recognition and presentation to the immune system. LC are positive for CD1A and Langerin,
while at ultrastructure they contain characteristic intracytoplasmic organelles, called Birbeck
granules (BG). For electron microscopy small fragments were micro-dissected from the same
paraffin blocks, utilised for immunohistochemistry, of two cases who underwent surgery for
OSCC and developed a second OSCC on the cutaneous free flap reconstruction following
surgical removal of the primary carcinoma. Sections from selected blocks of the primary OSCC,
surrounding non neoplastic oral mucosa and from the second OSCC and surrounding cutaneous
skin, were cut and reacted with anti CD1A and Langerin antibodies. Immunohistochemical
results: all the specimens showed LC positivity for both CD1A and Langerin. At ultrastructure,
numerous cells with clear cytoplasm, lacking tonofilaments, well-developed Golgi, absence of
desmosomes and absence of melanosomes and pre-melanosomes showed a convoluted nuclei
reminiscent of LC. These latter cells completely lacked BG in their cytoplasm. The present study is
the first describing LC in cutaneous free flaps implanted on the oral cavity and demonstrating
Langerin positive LC lacking BG.
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Bridging molecules in basement membrane: Nidogen-1 but not Nidogen-2
deposition in skin basement membranes depends on the binding module 1III4
of the Laminin c1 chain
S. Mokkapati1, M. Bechtel1, A. Fleger-Weckmann1, M. Koch2, W. Bloch3, N. Smyth4, I. Hausser5,
HJ. Stark6, D. Breitkreutz6, and R. Nischt1
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Nidogen-laminin interactions are considered to be crucial for basement membrane (BM)
assembly. Previously, testing this in skin-organotypic 3D-coculture, we could block BM assembly
by a peptide harboring the nidogen binding module III4 of the laminin g1 chain (g1III4) or by
complete nidogen depletion. According to ultrastructure also hemidesmosomes and basal keratin
filament associations were abolished which could be reversed by recombinant nidogen-1 or -2.
Contrarily, in skin nidogen depletion prevented BM formation in small vessels but not at the
dermo-epidermal junction which revealed only sparse defects in basal cell-BM attachment,
shown by immunofluorescence and electron microscopy. Surprisingly, the phenotype differed
considerably in mice lacking the g1III4-module in the 1 chain. Thus, in III4-deficient mice BMs
appeared normal including ultrastructural features. Furthermore, while nidogen-1 deposition was
strongly reduced, nidogen-2 patterns were unchanged, indicating differences in cell- and tissue-
specific functions of both nidogens and their laminin interactions. Mice with additional deletion
of the laminin g3 chain, which contains a g1-like nidogen binding module, showed a further
reduction of nidogen-1 in the dermo-epidermal BM, again without affecting nidogen-2.
Apparently, in vivo only nidogen-1 deposition is critically dependent on the ‘‘classical’’ nidogen
binding III4-modules of the laminin g1 and g3 chains, whereas nidogen-2 is independently
recruited either by binding in an alternative way to laminin or to another BM protein. Confirming
this, more recent studies on binding properties of recombinant nidogen fragments and functional
mapping in nidogen-deficient 3D-cocultures revealed that specifically the G3 domain of nidogen-
2 (not of nidogen-1) could bridge laminin and collagen IV.
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Association of lichen planus with human herpesvirus type 6 –new implications for
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The etiology of lichen planus (LP) is unknown. It affects the skin and mucosa, and is one of the
most common dermatological conditions involving the oral cavity. Commonly this disease
displays a self-limiting course. LP remission was shown to be associated with a decrease of human
herpes virus-7 (HHV-7) protein expression in dendritic cells. The goal of this study was to explore
a possible association of beta-herpesvirus HHV-6 with LP, based on immunohistochemical
analysis of LP skin samples. Our target patients aged from 48 up to 69 year, having visible
characteristic LP eruptions. All the patients were off any topical or systemic LP medications.
Tissue samples obtained by punch biopsy were fixed and processed conventionally.
Immunostaining of HHV-6 was identified by brown stain confined to the cell cytoplasm, and
the levels of immunoexpression were scored semiquantitatively. We found that the most affected
in LP keratinocytes localized in the basal layer displayed lowered reactivity as compared with the
stratum spinosum. Constituents of the band-like infiltrate which basically occupied the epidermal
and dermal interface region revealed moderate reactivity, whereas, strong expression was
constantly observed in the sweat glands. Additionally, we found that the HHV-6 expression, both
dermal and epidermal, correlated with the S100 protein immunoreactivity demonstrated in
dendritic cells. We conclude that HHV-6 might be involved in pathogenesis of LP. The sweat
glands could function as a reservoir for HHV-6 infection, thus resembling salivary glands. A latent
form, in turn, can persist in connective tissue occupying dermal and epidermal interface. These
preliminary data suggest a necessity of further research on this topic of interest and provide insight
into new implications of therapy.
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